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Special Harvey Software CPS Pricing for High Volume Postal Shippers
FORT MYERS, FL – May 11, 2016 – Harvey Software announced this week they are offering a limited time,
discount special pricing offer for their USPS eVS Module for CPS. The USPS eVS Module for Harvey Software’s
CPS provides companies the ability to ship their domestic USPS packages at high speeds with no Internet
Postage account needed. The USPS eVS Module is ideal for high volume USPS shippers that ship from around
50 USPS packages and up per day.
From now through June 1, 2016, current CPS clients save 40% off the normal license cost for the first year on
their purchase of the USPS eVS Module. There is similar special savings for multiple workstation enterprise
systems.
“Higher volume USPS shippers need an affordable and fast package processing shipping system to compete in
today’s economy. By bringing package processing directly into CPS instead of relying on Internet-dependent
programs, CPS users enjoy extremely efficient USPS eVS package processing, unlike processing through
Internet Postage based systems,” stated Bert Hamilton, Harvey Software’s President and CEO. “USPS, eVS
accommodates high-volume package shippers and package consolidators by documenting and paying postage
with electronic manifest files through the USPS PostalOne! system. Since all USPS eVS shipping calculations
and labeling are done directly in CPS, no Internet-based or other software is needed during processing,”
continued Mr. Hamilton. “The result is fast, easy shipping, with money saved on each and every package
shipped,” explained Mr. Hamilton. “The savings with fast processing, USPS compliant package labeling and the
elimination of needing to apply for postage refunds for bad or redone labels, make the USPS eVS Module for
CPS a huge processing and cost savings solution even before this month’s special pricing.” Mr. Hamilton
concluded.
About Harvey Software, Inc.
Founded in 1983, Harvey Software is a pioneer of carrier neutral, multi-carrier shipping software solutions
providing businesses with high volume shipping solutions. Harvey Software's shipping software solutions are all
powered by the Computerized Parcel System (CPS™) which increases profits, boosts domestic and international
shipping efficiency, greatly reduces shipping expenses and eliminates the inefficiencies of single carrier software
systems. Shipping software systems Powered by CPS are UPS Ready®, USPS® eVS certified, supports
FedEx® Web Services and work with USPS Internet Postage. CPS Powered solutions can be purchased,
downloaded, installed, updated and supported all over the Internet. Millions of packages are shipped every day
using CPS Powered solutions.
For additional information about this release, contact Bert Hamilton, President/CEO, Harvey Software, Inc., 7370
College Parkway, Suite 214, Fort Myers, FL 33907, 800-231-0296, http://www.HarveySoft.com/. We make
logistics easy.
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